
Paris has it all – culture, art, fashion, 
architecture, food. It can also be the 
perfect playground for children. But 
how best to capture all that Paris 
has to offer without it being boring 
or overwhelming?

Family Twist is the answer. Magali Dechelette and her team design 
hassle-free trips to Paris for families, opening secret doors 
to offer unique and compre-
hensive breaks that include 
a wide range of fun and 
educational activities. 

Family Twist’s bespoke solu-
tion ensures a holiday that is 
perfect for your family. A taxi 
driver will be waiting for you 
as you step off the train, ready 
with baby or booster seats. 
Your accommodation will be 
carefully selected to suit your 
needs - from hotels with interconnecting rooms to fully–
equipped apartments. The Family Twist welcome pack will 

include your travel pack, pre-booked tickets (Eiffel Tower anyone?), 
notebooks for the children, tips on where to eat and shop nearby, 
emergency numbers – everything to make your trip relaxed and easy.

Dread dragging your children to a museum? Take them on a private 
treasure hunt round the Louvre instead. Discover the delights of 
French food on a culinary walk before a baking lesson in a cooking 
class especially designed for kids. Explore the city’s art and culture with 

a personal, hands-on art workshop. Then zip 
through the city in a classic Citroen 2CV to 
soak up the atmosphere.

Whatever you choose, you can be sure that 
the personal experience of Paris that Family 
Twist create for you will live with you and 
your children for ever.  
contact@family-twist.com c family-twist.com

“A walk about Paris will provide lessons in history, beauty, and in the point of Life.”   
                 - Thomas Jefferson 

Paris for Parents
PROMOTION

Go on a French culinary walk

Treasure hunts in the Louvre

Be an artist for a day


